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as in the case of testing. optimism itself, when coupled with
institutional support,. may become self-fulfilling.

'It is beyond the scope of !his paper to ~ ~er
possiblewaysthatadisciptine-basedapproachtoartln5trucbon
could be interpreted and implemented, i.e., not ~g general
education characteristics as the model for evaluation and CUfriculum development.
.5

Deep-Seated Culture:
Understanding Sitting

DBAE is a theory of art instruction; itis not a curriculum

per se. However, c:wricu1a that are designated as

discipl~

based tend to have the characteristics of general education
curricula. Todate,discipline-baseddesignated curricula ~
structure, .sequence, and the organisation 01 content that IS
simplified, manageable, and noncontroversial (McReynolds,

Karen T. Keifer-Boyd

1990).

ABSTRACf

'ARTS PROPEL. supported by Harvard's ProjectZero, The
Rockefeller Coounission, and the Pittsburgh Public:SchooIs, is a
qualitative, standardised evaluation program which a~
student learning through journals, portfolios, and student uutiated kmg-term pro;ects {Gitomer, Grosh, ok Price, 1m}. ARTS
PROPELis primarily imp1emerored in selected Pittsburgh publ ic:
schools and islimited tostudio-based artleaming; however, its
use of qualitative forms of assessment have been seen as having
implications for- theuseof more "authentic'" fonnsof assessment
mother subject areas (Gitomer et aI., 1992}.

Similar to the way thai OUT culture influences how we
interpret the world, the way that we sit in a chair and the type of
chair that weare in positions what we see and how we are seen.1
Environmental cues communicate information through which
we establish context and define a situation (Rapoport. 1982, p.
56). In this paper I examined theways in which chairs (defined
as that which is underneath us when "sitting") and sitting
(defined as the infinite ways thai we sustain our bodies in a bent
position ranging from squatting. kneeling. rec1ining. orthe lotus
position) reflect cultural values and influence what we learn,
through disempowering or empowering us.. Based on this
examination, I collaborated with poet. Amy Klauke, to develop
a muiticulturaiandenvirorunerttaIart unit thai promotes understanding of the diverse ways that people organize space, time.
meaning, and communication. The art unit described in the
second half of this paper could serve as a curriculum model in
which other objects of material culture (i.e., entrances, eating
paraphernalia. etc.) are experientially deronstrocted to reveal
culturally ronstructed meanings.
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Chairs and Sitting: An Environmental Form of
Nonverbal Communication Reflecting Cultural
Constructs of Time and Space
SptiaJ~tsshapetheamtent ofour1eamingand

knowing. Edward H.i.ll (1966) .efe•• ed to this as the -rudden
dimension." in his boo«. Hiddm Dimmri:m. In our centra]
nei"VOUSsystem weena:xiea model of the world for a ~ru1ar
time and place. "'Spaceand tiJneronstitute the two ~d~
sions of any 01 the activities that we may Cl1'T)' out m a livmg
cu1ture whetherinb!ractiveornoninteractive'" (Poyatos. 1983, p.
203). We perceive, think,. and act acrording to our internalized
models of time and~.
Garber(l991}, nadwick{1990), ParkerandPoUock0981),
and Berger (1m ), among other soc:ia1 theorists, provide several
art aitical/historica.l examples thai illustrate how "our knowledge and our personal beliefsandchoicesare influenced (if not
largely determined) by the larger social ideologies of. our era."
(Garber, p. 53). Sodal ideologies influence how ph}'SJca1 enVironments are arranged and undefstood. For example, chairs
aligned in a row facing front suggest an emphasis on authority
an d order. Sitting in a circle on the grou nd con veys
nonJUerarchk:al social order, and a connectedness. to the earth
and each other. Politically dominant and econorrucalJy secure
me:mbersol a 50cietyinstitute a model oftimeand spacethrough
manychannels,.suchueducational ~tes. The model ~t
they institutionaliz.e may contrast Wlth other people's traditional beliefsabout timeand space,and limiteo.-eryone'srangeol
perceivedchoices. John Bergerargued that even what is seen is
achoic:e and tN.t "wearealways klokingatthe relation between
things
oursdvd' (1m, p- 9). Cultura1 understandingsol
time and spacedetennine what we choose to see, and define our
understanding 01 the rebdonships between things..

a.'nd

According to McDe:iiioott. "both theenvironment and the
brainaresocWlyc:onstructed.. (l9S3, p. l~). Berl~t's "parti~.
patorymodelofexpe'lieiKE," cha~en~t~ a
fiekI in w hich t.hereisa reciprocal actionof orgaJU!m onenVifOnmen! and envbonmenl on organism and in which there is not
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rea] demarcation between then"" (Berteant. 19&5, p. 119). The
reb,tionships of time and space within our cu1twal underslandingot iheenvironment set the parameten for choosing what we
will process. the-eby affecting what and how we learn. We
choose according to our social construction of meaning and
communication. ThespedticNtureofcboicesreRecttherulture
of the people concerned. Often conflictsof meaningsand cornmunicationariseinindividualandgroupinteractionsbecauseol
misunderstandings about how others ~ their space and
timein theirenvironment. E,,-enanactivityseemingly as universal as sitting hasdeep seated rulturaJ implications.

The Impact of Nonverbal Environmental Cu es on
Learning
NonvetbaJ romrnunkation through socially constructed
environments of cu1twal1y defined spa.ce and time influences
what we learn. For example, Spindler described the school
environment 01 Sisala children as an ..artificial.. isolated, unrealistic, ritualized environment"" (1987, p. 331). The teachers enforced an authoritarian rigidity, demanding tha i children sit or
stand according to the rituals when answering the teachers'
questions <Spindler, 1987, p. 330). Some Sisala children may
bewalt literate in this way but fail toacquireother skills which
ue II'IIX"e wefu.) in the Sisala rulture. These words of a Sisala
adult who1lttended school and now teaches in his home villa~
demonstrate the unhappiness of this literate man:
When I l'.'"ent to school, I was told that if I got good marks
and studied hard, I wou1d besomebody, somebcxIy important. I even thought I would go to America or England. I
would still like togo, bul Idon' t think ofthesoe things very
often because it hurts too much. You seeme here drinking
and perhaps you think I don' t have any sense. I don' t
know. 1don' t know why I drlnk. 8utIknowintwoda~
time, I must go back and teach school-I am alone; I a.m
nobody. <Spindler, p- 331)
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One can't help but ponderif another socially CClIlStructed
school environment may have encouraged him to make different lifechokes, whichmight have enabled him to be happy in his
adult life.

McDermott referred to students "learning not to read"
becau.seof the teacher-student battles over the use oi time and
space in the classroom. In his ethnographic study of AfricanAmerican dilldrenin United States' public schools, the politics
of the dassroCnI were 11isI.Dty conveyed through the teacher's
position in relation to seating arrangements that marked the
statusofeach child. McDermottO 987) found that. "from the first
to the last grade, the teacher'attempts todidate when and where
a child should speak or move'" (p. 201). McDermott, attnbuting
the relationshipof a student's failure to learn to read to conflicting nonveroaI communication between tea~~ and .stud~ts,
cites &teson'sclassic:distinctionof commurucationas IIlvolvmg
"notonly thebaI'lSferof infonnation, butalso theimposition oi
a relationship" (McDermott, p. lSO). Anywords that arespoken
will be heard or not heard, attended to or not attended to,
according to the me5Silge of "relationship sent off before any
words were spoken" (McDermott. p.181). WhatisJeamedornQt
learned is influenced by "whoconununica.tes with whom.. under
what conditions, how, when, where, and in what context"
(Rapoport, 1980, p . 13). Thus, we can sunnise th~t environments
areculture specific and greatly influence what 15 learned.
Birdwhistell'sexperimentalstudiesconductedinthe1960s
indicated that only 35'1. of messages are carried verbally and the
remaining 65'1. nonverbally (1970). With this in mind. it is
revealing to compare the practice of b usme5S orientati~ ~
nars for Japanese adults in Japan on nonverbal commurucabOn
to McDermott's statement about American Japanese children
-soaringovermobilitybiuTiersandappeaning1tohaveescaped
pariah status because of their mastery of the American school
system" (McDermott, p. 203). In a 1988 Japaneseseminar, young
adults ",-ere taught tostudy nonverbal dimensions of communication in order to "lead more rewarding and comfortable liveS'
(lshil, 1988, p .4). Perhaps Japanesecultural traditionsof concern
for understanding nonverbal communication ha\'e been passed
down to Japanese American children and have provided them

with skills to interpret and assimilate nonverbal behavior ex·

pected in United States' schools.
Each of us perceives each setting, which is comprised of
time, space, communication,. and rne.ming. differently. Evaluations in educational settings are usually on the teacher's terms,
that is, based on the teacher's sense of how studenlsshouki act
and what they should be Ieaming in a specific space and time.
While the effects of choices and OUT perception of what choices
exist an> Wgely social, the "cues on the basis of which the social
situationsarejudged areenvironmental.. (RaJXllXll1:, 1982, p .56).

Space, Time, Communication,. and Meaning
The relationship between the designed environment and
soci.a1organization isdesaibed by Rapoport(I980) asconsisting
of four interrelated variables: space, time, communication, and
meaning (pp. 7-44). Rapoport (1982) differentiated between
communicationas "among people" and meaningas "nonverbal
communication from the environment to people'" (p.l18). According to Rapoport (1980) theorganiution oi space reflects the
activities, values, and purposes of individuals or groups oi
peop!e(p. 11). People withdifferentcultural orientations understand spaceindifferent ways; spacecan refer to physical, social,
or conceptual distances. Poyatos (1983), in his interdisciplinary
overviewoinooverbalcommunication,attributedtheinsightful
devdopment of re:search in proxemics to anthropologist. Edward T. HaD (l966),and defined proxemicsas "people'sconceplion,. use, and structwation of space, from their built or natura]
surroundingtothedistanc:esconsciouslyorunconsciouslymaintained in personal interaction" (p. 2(4). Rapoport (1980) defined
physical space as .. the three-dimensional extension of the world
around US, the intervals, distances, and relationships between
peopleand people, people and things,and thingsand things" (p .
11). Both Rapoport (1982) and Poyatos (1983) argued that we
derive meaning and amvey intentions from proxemic behaviors, and from the design, materials, ookm, forms, size, method

-
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of construction, and use of an object (such as a chair-my
emphasis) (Rapoport.. pp. S5-85 &: Poya!OS, pp. 205-212).

rune, one of the four variables of the designed environment klenlified by Rapoport (1982), can be linear or cyclical,
future, present, or past oriented; or it can be various combinations of these peispectives (p. 179). How we perceive time
influences how we value it and the tempos and rhythms of our
activities. Tune is iepttsented v.<ithin a society by how it is
divided into units. recorded,. and used in human ..mvities.
Physical spaces reflect a group's perreption of time (Rapoport,

1982. pp.I79-180). Olronemicsrefersto "ourconceptuaJiution
andhandlingoflimeasa b~andcultural dement
lending specific characteristic: to social relationships and to
manyevents contaire:1 within the communication stream. from
linguistic syllables and flitting gestures to meaningful glances
and ~ (Poyatos,. 1983, p. 210).
Nonvero.I communication is transmitted through: the o rganiz.a.tion of meaning reflected in objects; the organization cI
spaceexptessed through thedistance and positionof objectsand
people in iii space; and the organization of time, symbolized by
the typesof objects and uses of spaces. Spaces "direct the action

pattemso£humans;theybeg:intodictatemodeandfn!rquencyol
communkation--onall its levels" (UtRusso, 1m, p. 121).
lndividualsor groups sometimes conflict with the dominant culture's ccnstruction oi the four environmental variables
of time, meaning. space, and communication and may, as a
result. feel isolated oroppressed. Sometimes these variablesare
used byinstitutionsor powt!I"fuJ. individuals to control. people to
such an extent that opptession is felt by a majority of people
(such as by school children). "1'he codes are subtle.. ..The
minutiae of nonverbal communication very often function as
markers for ascription" (McDemott,. p. 176).
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Examples of Ideologies Embedded in Types of
0Wrs and Ways of Sitting
Examples of spatial codes fOf ideological statements fre.
quendyusedinnonverbalcanmunicationarechalrsandsitting.
~ge and Kress (1988) provided an example ana1ysisof "the
kleo&ogy of ways of sitting.... in a discussion of a p hotograph of
a meeting chaired by Mary Quant. a famous textile designer.
They discussed it in terms of the messages conveyed by the
~ogka.l. and physical space between people sitting on
cha.irsat a table (pp. 61-63). The analysis is similar to linguistic
analysis except that the authors used terms developed in the
field of nonverbal axrununication.

. The chair, ~dly defined, lI:plC!seuts an object in the
enVironment which most people will make decisions about
throughouttheirlife. ThecOOicemaybedetenninedbyhowone
identifies their "place" within one'scWture, and what alternatives a pe!SOn believes that they have. How one relates to the
arrangement 01 cham withina space influences one'sdec:isions.
Rapoport (1982) provided an exampleof an &rdUtect,. trained in
the socia15dences, whoinordertoidentify hisclients' status and
self-confidence, used information obtained by what his clients
dkl with the chairs that he had pre.manged against the waU
~theyentered hisoffia: (p. 68). Rapoport staled that, the
architect felt that '"the results supported hisassumptionsand he
found the system most helpful" in understanding his clients

(1982. p. 68).

II isOOOUnon in Western cu1ture torder tochairs as having
human body parts---Iegs, bade. arms,. and feet. In the Victorian
era chairs w~ often draped with fabric so that the legs would
not arouseany as~ations with the human body (OegIer, 1980,
p. 249). "'"The chair relJects aspects of the SOCiety that are \ "er)'
cIose:Iyassoci.i.tecI with attitudes, values, and emotional sets or
~ Wexander, 1975, p. 4). The types of chair within a
SOCIety convey much about the values of that society. For
~, ~ the
States there are electric chairs, beauty
chairs,.dentistd\airs.conversationalchairs.love-seats,.highchairs,
and soon. In NewGuinea there are fertility chairs. Japanese u se

1!Nted
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kneeling mats in their tea ceremonies. Chairs often denote
power like "seat of power", "'seat of justice,'" Of" "seat in Parliamenr. The word "'phaJaoh" originally meant throne, and later

becameassociated withEgyptianruJers(Stone, 1'176, p.38}. The
Madonna and 0Uld kon was known throughout the High
Middle Agesas the ..throne of wisdom." The Madonna isseated
on a throne, but is also herself a throne. Of course there is the
sexist term "chairman" that is typically situated in a specific
space in relationship to the other chairs which committee members occupy, and denotes the highest position in thegroup.

Throughout time and in diverse societies the placement
and space between d\ai.rs hasconveyed status, religious beliefs,
and political ideologies. My husband speaks with pride in
having been "'FllSt 0Wr French Hom" player in his high school
bane!. Arabic: mosques had one seat, the maqsura ,for the Sultan
or Caliph which was surrounded by open space to denote his
importanceOCuban,I985). A parableofJesusteUsofa man who
had sat at the foot of the table at a mall'iage feast. But the
bridegtooll'honored him by moving him to the head of the table
(Luke, chapter 14, verses 8-11). For the Shaker'S, chairmaki.ng
was a formofprayer(Muller & Rieman-19M ). For a Taiwanese
woman at a university that I attended, the limited choices of
where she could sitconflicted with her sense of proper orientation tospace since her religion teaches that one should always sit
facing the door, and the door should face east. (Wen-Yen Do,
personal communication. 1/10/ 91). A quote from a United
States govenunent publication entitled, Our Islands and their
People, published in 1899, exemplifies the political nature of
sitting. A photo caption reads, "'Natives near ManiJa-These
people reprelie:l,t the lower ordersand mixed races, their squattingpositions, similarto the monkey'sfavoritealtitude, indicate
a no-distant-removal hom the 'connecting link' "(Black. 1988, p.
16). This suggested that the Filipino people were uncivilized
becausetheydid notsitonchairs, implying that the United States
was justified in ru1ingoverthem. indeed, that the United States
had a responsibility to govern these "squatters." The word
squaw {which sounds IikesquaO was used by Euro-Americans
to denote the inferior status of Native American women by the
way they sat. which was squatting rather than upon Western
style chairs. "Afro-mobiles," popular at the tum of the century
in West Palm Beach. were wicker chairs on wheels peddled

around town by anAfrican-American driver. 1be person (usually a man) in the front leisure chair was considered of higher
status than the per.lOI\ peddling from behind (Saunders, 1983, p.
98). Inan 1895 Montgomery Ward &: Co. catalogue, the titles and
descriptions of chairs exemplify how social attitudes shape
aesthetic preferences.. For example a "'\o'er;' romfortable ladies'
rocker . • . just the thing for nursing and sewing'" was an
unpadded straight back chair without armrests. As a woman
that has both nursed and sewn. I wouJd prefer the "strong and
comfortable • . . most magnificent men's Jarge ann rocker'" (p.
613).
Another example of ideologies expressed through fonns
and anangementsof chairs and the ways that people sit is the
ancient practice, and mOOem disuse, of women sitting while
giving birth. According to Soranus of Ephesus, anobstetrictan
in Rome during the second century A.D., "Women in a sitting
position partook more actively in the de1h-ery, and that she
should situpin the chair when the cervix reached full dilation"
(Haukeland, 1981, p. 115). Vases from theandent Inca empire
portray women giving birth ina sitting position. 1be delivery
chair is found inancient Egyptian hlerogtyphic;, andent Jewish
writings.and inengravingsand woodblock printsin European
medica1 textbooks untiJl861 when 5emmeIweis insisted that
poorhyg;erucoonditionsincreasedwhenwomengavebirthina
sitting position. !he problem was not that women were less
dent in a sitting position but that doctors preferred sedating
women so that they rould attend to the birth ina position that fit
their comfort needs (Hauke1and, 1981, p.115-117). TheGreek
and Roman idea of women as passive beings increasingly influenced medical practices so that by the 18th century, and until
veryrecently, womenweregivendrugstosubduetheirinvolvement and made to deliver in a recumbent position. With the
mothersupine, thenuTSe,nUdv.ife,Ofwoman' scaretakerduring
childbirth experienced poor working conclltions since they had
to lean over the woman for hours. This position hindered
mmmunication betweena.ssi:stantand patient In 19m Haukelancl
invented the Kongsberg delivery chair. After trials and refinements in the chair the results were that
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We experieno!d spontaneous deli veries in the chair in
cases which, in the opinion of experienced midwives,
would Nove required operativeassistance if the patient had
given birth in a !"KUD'Ibent position. In cases that required
use of a VKUum 1!Xbactor, there were no bechnica.I problemsof acx:ess. Patients who had entered the second stage
of labor in a recumbent position reported that the intense
back pmts almost diYppeared or were significantly reduced ~ theymoved to the chair. (Haukeland, 1981, p.
117)

1he use of delivery chairs will nodoubt increase as socia]
conceptklns encompass a view of women as active rather than
passive.

A Multicultural and Environmental Art
Cuniculum Model
Through the sponsorship of Skipping Stones, a driJdren's
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TIle unit emphasized the four variables of sp;tee, time,
communication, and meaning expressed inchairs and the ways
that people sit. TIle lessons dearly demonstrate relationships
between environment and social organization. We believe that
the ~ts oi this unit may serve as an art curricu1um model
forstudying thesocia1 and political values embedded in material
culture. Our focus on chairs was only one example of material
culture. Some other foci could include entranceways, containers, ordocks. Theobjecthoes were: (a) toexpet ience how it might
feel to be in a different cultural context (b) to examine the socia1
nature of chain and the cu1tural issues embedded in the ways
people ""sir; (c) to examine the four \-ariables of space, time,
communication,. and meaning reflected in the or-ganization cI
thedesigned environment and thedesigned ob;:.'cts(particularly
chairs) within the natural environment (d) to create a chair
considering spare, time, communication,.and meaning that expresses aspects cI oneself; and (e) to resp:md to otha- people's
chairs, throughcreativewritingand / ordialogue, emphasizing
how or what temporal, spatia], communication, and / or meaning variables are suggested or expressed. The first lesson fe>cused on tqective ' a," the second lesson focused on objectives
"b" and "e!" and aJso provided direction for the last two lessons,
which emphasized objectives "'d" and ""e."

multicultural quarterly magazine, and a grant from the Oregon
Arts Commission for 1991, Amy Kiauke, a poet, and I, a visual
artist.created and fKilitated a multicu1tura1 and envirmmental
Mt unit. TIle activities wtn intended to increase awareness of
dWni as cultural ecpressions. and to provoke the oppoi tunity
foradoserrealizationoftheexperiencesofotherhmna.nbeings.
We taught the Mt unit in divese settings and varied age groups
induding: a graduateseminar, and an undagraduateoourseon
visual literacy at the University of Oregon; third and fourth
graders in • homogeneous setting of students oi Scandinavian
heritage in the fishing town of Astoria, Oregon; speciaJ needs
students, upper elementary and middle school students in
OIiJoquin. Oregon.. which has a high percentage of Nati\"e
Americans and low per capita ~ and upper elementary
students in the Dalks in Oregon. which has a substantia] population of Mexic:an-Americans.

I desaibetheunit in the following sections as we taught it
to uppe!"~tuy school children of primarily Scandinavian

heritageinAstoria, Otegon. Wevariedtheunitwhenwetaught
it in other settings todiffere:nt age and cultural groups. itserves

asanexa.mpleofthebaskstrategyandcurricu1umcontentofthe
art unit.

Experientially Deconstructing Material Cu1ture

I asked students as they entered the classroom to choose
where they would like to sit. I pointed out options such as a
wooden drawing bench, pillow'S, metal chairs, chaU-s on top of
tabiesor at the teacher's desk, straw mats, floor tapestries, low
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benches, short stools, kneelingchairs,cardboard boxes,or whatevere1se they deemed suitable. I asked students to reflect upon
whaltheychose, theprocessthattheywentthroughtornakethis
choice, and why they felt best in that place. I also ~ked them to
watch how and what seats others chose. We Videotaped the
process which allowed us the option to play bad in order to
generate discu.ssi.on.
After discussing the wide range of choices that people
made, Amy asked thestudents in Spanish to move toa seat that
they would not like. We wert" surprised at how effectively this
tedutiqueprovoked an expene:nceoutside of thestudents' usual
world view. All but theSpanish speakingstudents werepuuled
and uncomfortable. The non-Spanishspeakingstudents knew
thattheguestteacherwasaskingthemtodo sorroethingthatthey
fell they were supposed to understand, however they d id not
know what was expected of them. Amy then described in
Engtishhowtheirpeersfromothercountries,whenfustencoun.
teringan English speaking classroom like theirs, would initially
reel as they did. We related this experience, through several
examples, to the visua1 cues of the arrangement of objects in
spaces, especially sitting spaces, that provide a limited range of
choicesofhowtoact. Thenwedescribedspacesthatmightexist
inotherooturesandasked students what they would doin those
spaces. We pointed out,. for example, that the board thal.some
chose to siton might be usedasa tableinJapanese tea ceremonies
and to sit on it would be very inappropriate behavior in that
context In this waystudentsbegan tounderstand thatwhat they
know and do is culture specific. and that what they are familiar
with is not necessarily better than that of others. Perhaps our
familiar customs and behaviors may even be rontrary to other
people'scultural norms.

Amy then repeated her Spanish instructions in English.
She asked students to find a place to sit that they would not like,
and wouJd avoid if possible. Wewere amazed at the creativity
and purposetumess that students displayed in response to this
exercise. Some students turned chairs toward a comer. Others
made their noses touch the chalkboard; or sat crowded together
under the table or in a variety of either alienated, overcrov.·ded,
or awkward positions. Those who preferred to sit unnoticed
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moved to highly visible spotsand kloked extremely uncomfortable. Wediscussed how oneperson' s p. ere. e ..,."e, suchas feeling
important sitting upon a high chair on a tableC'OiT'eSponded to
another's fear of that same position.

In thesecond lesson we used slides of chair.> from different
places and ages both to broaden the concept of chairs and of
sitting.. and to stimulate discussion about meanings derived
from such a contextual investigation. In other words, we explored possible messages that were communicated to us, or to
those that created the chairs, or used the chairs. From the 41
slides that the students saw, the following descriptions of 17
slides indicate the variety of images that were used to illustrate
the variables of space, time, communication, and meaning.
Captions describe the image; followed by examplesof the information that we gave and questions that we asked to stimulate
thought and discussion.
1. This watercolor is designed with several comic strip
style boxes showing a man waiting for his girlfriend at a park
bench (Takeshita, 1988, p. 18).

Many things can happm, many stories take place around
chairs. Haveyou ever waited in a chair? Tothe left is Japanese
writing. This picture is part of aJapanese story about the many
experiences of a park bench. A park caretaker takes care of the
bench. Do you think the caretaker likes it when the bench is
used? Inwhatwaysmighthelikeittobeused? lnJapan the word
oWwabi" desaibes the beauty of poverty and simplicity or of
somethingused and worn. Is therea chairorobjectin your home
thatis used somuch it is worn, but itis veryspeda.l because it is
used so much?
2. This color photograph shows 3 views of a chair, that

looks like a Mondrian painting. It is designed by Rietveld from
the De5tijl groupin 1918, and finished with ebony aniline dye,
with the seat, backand terminals lacquered red, blue, and yellow
<Russell, 1980, p. 1(9).
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lbisdlair kx:Jbasifno hUlNn hand5created itorcanaffect
it. Would the concept of beauty as something used and worn
(wabi) match thlsartist'saestheric intentions?
3. Thisisacolorphotognphof a 2 yearold Prl from India,
sitting with legs and handsspread out,. playing in the sand of the
beach. He' dlair is the whole beach and she is s!retching as far
as she can to feel her persona] space. Each of you has. personal
space that you carty MOUnd with you wherever you go.. S0metimes weare upset when other people, or too many things that
an! not ours, get into our space. Personal space is different for
each of u.s,. and it changes as we change over time or find
ourselves in different kx:ations..
4. This is a color photowaph of young girl from India
swinging on a swing.

Sometimes chairs tl'IO\Ie. While Yo'e swing weare moving
through space with the chair responding to our body movements. How do you feel on • swing compared to a classroom
dIair?

5. lbis is a color photograph of children sliding down a
cun'l!d slide.

Sometimes we move while sitting. This is a very long
cwvedchair. Thinkabouttherelalionshipoftimetothewaythat
we fee1 in chairs by compring rocking slowly or Wlliting in a
chair to sliding down a long dlair like this one.
6. This isa coIc;wphotognphof a 1920s whirewickerchaise
lounge by a pool (Saunders, 1983, p. 22).
Chairs are always within a particular place in relationship
to other things or people. 0Wrs oon"'e)' wealth and status.
Descn'bethe typeof person you woukI expecttoseesitting in this

chair? Why? Whatwould youfecllikedoinginthischair? What
would you see while sitting in this chair?
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7. lbis is a watercolor of an African woman weaving a

ba$ketona woven mat ( Seed,l987).
Her-r'sacha.irthatisamat.1hewomenprobJblymadethe
mat out of the same Ioea1 materials (grasses) that she is using for
the basket she is making. What Idnds 01 values are represented
by having mass produced chairs rather than handmade chairs?
Wouki she be just as comfortable maJdng her basket In a chair
like you nonnally u.se in school?

8. This is a watercolor 01 Arab girls sitting on steps and
upside-down buckets (Haskins, 1987).
These Arab girls found a nice place to gather" and talk
togethe'r. Steps and upside-down buckets make convenient
chairs. What objects might you find to sit on that were not
originally intended as seats? What objects might children in
Ahica, AJaska.or other places find for seats?
9. This is a waterroklr of a man sitting on the grass und~
atreefeedingbinlswhkhareonthebenchnexttohimCTakeshita,
1988, p. 15}.
In this case the man is on the ground and the birds are on
the bench. Whowill you want to sit in the chair that you make?
The following quote by a Teton Sioux describes his relationship
to the earth by the action of sitting:

The Lakota was a true naturalist-.a lo\w of Nature. He
loved the earth and all things of the earth, and the attachment
grew with age. Theokl peoplecame literally to love the soil and
they sator redined on the ground with a feeling ofbeing d06e to
.a mothering power... . The soil was soothing. strengthening.
deansing,and healing. Thisiswhy lheold lndianstill sits up:m
the earth instead 01 propping himself up and away from its lifegiving force. ..• (OtiefStanding Bear inNerbum&: Menglekoch,
1991, pp. 3-4)
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10. Thisslide is of a blackand white photograph ol korean

women kneeling on a mat during a tea ces eo .....y (8klfeJd, 1985,
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outside in an open field rompared to sitting in the comer of a
room?

p . 74).
When you ame into the room and saw this low raised
board. most of you thought tositonitasif it ....-asa bench.. Some
Asian people.. and some 01. you who are not 01 Asian heritage,
might have knelt by it, perceiving it as a table. Tea ceremonies

in Korea,Japan..and OUna require one tomeel on a mat rather
than sit on chairs at a table like the British do during their
aftdllOOil tea parties. Many Japanese peopIerorrelatestillness
while sitting to an ability to roncenlrate. Some say that moving
your leg while sitting will shake your spirit out Can you
concentrate better while being still or moving? We undd'Stand
spaces and decide what to do in those spaces based on our
beliefs. and cultul'lll heritage.
11. Thisis. black and white photographof Filipino people
squatting and taUdng together{Black. 1988, p. 16).
These Filipiropeople in 1899 were used toand comfortable
in a squatting position. Let's try this position. They sat for hOUJ'S
like this talldng orworlring. A dancertold methat this position
was very good for our bodies. in fact. better for us than the
position on Western style chairs because our blood circulates in
such a wayas toc:on5el"1leOUfenergy. It alsoaids hrNthingand
stretches the spine. H you are uncomfortable in this position
think how someotoe might feel. whowas used to this positionif
they had to sitallday inchairsat school. Perhaps theywould feel
as uncomfortable as you do now.
12. This is. watercolor of Bedouin, Arab women in their
tent home (Haskins, 1987}.

ThetentfortheseBedouinsistheirhome. Theyarenomads
who move attOJding to where they can find grazing land for
their herds of sheep and goats. Rugs are their chain. It would
beimpractical tocarryaround WestemstyiechaiJs. For Bedouins.
privacyisobtainedbymovingtoaremotearearatherthangoing
intoa roomand shutting thedOOf. How would you feel ina chair

13. This is a slideofa 1944 letter describing thepoorhealth
oISister tillian which forecasted the end oIShakerchairmaldng
(Muller &: Rieman. 1984, p. 231).
With thedeathofSister Lillian in 1947, more than a century
and a half 01 cha.irmaking among Shakers ended. The last
participmtwasSisterSarah. who seated the chairs. Makingan
oo;ect.. for Shaker- people, was an act 01 prayer. What story is
hidden in yourchair?

14. This is a coklr photograph of a lOOm. designed by
Stftandis. The chairs are copies by Stefandis of an originaJ
French aapund"5tyle chair 011840. The furniture is CO\-ered
with fabric<Stdandis, 1988, p. 78 ).

0Iairs are often refeJ led to as having human characterislies like MmS, legs, a back. and feet. In the Victorian Era, people
refeued to legs as Iirnbs so as not to be too suggestive ol the
human body. They also draped the legs 01 tables and chairs so
as not to arouse any associations with the human body. These
tables and chairs look like they are wearing 10ng dresses. Will
you add a dTe:ss to your chair? Why or why not?
15. Thisisa blackand whirephotographofwickerconversation chairs which were manufactured around 1890 in the
United States.. The chair has dual set-in cane seats, birdcage
designs under the arms,.curlicues,. wooden. headwork, circular
saoUwork,. and closely woven yet intric:ately patterned bW:rests (Saunders, 1983, p. 116).

Some chain mcourage interaction.. When we sit in rows,
what Idnd ol interaction is encouraged? How are your classroomdesksandchairsarranged? Doesthearnngementencour-

age you to talk to each other? H these chairs could talk, what
would they say lOeac:hother? You might write a story about the
conversation between two chairs, or oJ how two people inter*
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acted in these conver.;ational styled chairs. Can you think of

chair be for you or someone else; Itt an individual or a group?

names of chairs that ei the!' describe their function 01' their sym-

Whatkindofthingscanyoudointhechair? Whatdoesthechair
do? How do the colors, materials, construction techniques. and
finished piece reflect whit is important toyoo? A videotape of
the students woricingon theirchairs,alongwitha displayof their
finished chaUs. generated disalssion about the cultural meanmgsembedded in the materials and pt..
es that they chose.

bolic purpose?

16. This is .. ~ten:oIorof .. sad lookingmansitting with his
dog on a sidewalk at night (Gutierrez &t Oliver, 1988).
A chair may be nothing but the pavement d a sidewalk. If
it wasn' t dark, would this man seem as lonely in this picture?
How doestime and p1aceaffect how we feel when sitting? "he
were sitting ~ inside a house would he seem as lonely?

17. This isa coIOI'photogTaph of twochildren in a tree.
Branches high up in a tree may serve as chairs. What Idnd
of chair.Jre you going to make? How will the size, materials,
shape, function, and styleof your chair reflect something about
)OU'

In the £ourthlesson Amy introduced CTNti~ writing stralegiesand discussionquestions relating tochairs. Students chose
either a chair that ~ else had made, or one from the
variety of chairs or images of chairs that we had provided. The
following are some of the discussion topics and writing strateg;es that Amy devdoped.
1. Usemetaphortocomparetheshape, sound..texture,and

cob- of the chair to something else.
2 Imagine the chair in different places. How do the
surroundings affect your chair? Imagine the chairin different
timeperiods.. Looka! it fromdifferentangJes.. Sitin it in di££erent

-,.,.
Revealing Culturally Constructed Meanings

In the third lesson. students aeated a chair using a wide
assotbioent of materialsand tools such as: colored scrap paper,
tempera paints.. paint brushes. hammers, colored plasticine,
scissors, hot glue guns, small wood scraps, toothpicks, dried
grasses, pine needles,. poIyfill stuffing, fabricscraps..needlesand
threads, yamandtrimsaaps,garland,tinsel,usedsmallcolored
tree lights, colored wire scraps. small machine parts, parts to old
toys 01' games. and nai1s. The chair thai they created was their
response to the chair activity in the first lesson and from the
disc:ussion gener<lted from viewing the slides in lesson two. As
theyaeated theirchair, theyexpkJred questionssuchas: Will the

3. Give the chair ~ personality, a tone d voice, and an
attitude. Or speak from thechair'spaspe<tive. Whatdoesthe
chair know? What kinds of adventures has it had? Write a
conversation between two chairs that are from different cul-

tu=
4. Imagine the story oi the chair from the cyde of its
maierW from the evth ~ ~ to the earth.

S. How would you feelsitting in thechair? How might it
affect your body, thoYghlS.oremotions? Howdoes it affect your
relationship to0ther5?

.......

ThefoUowingare~fewexarnple5ofstudents'poemsabout
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MattJKObsonOrd p e)

designed to biodegrade

My chair isa dog's chair.

Out of • fable

It has a beKh inside.

procured from earth

It's got an unlimited supply

its maple spires

"'dogbane>.

t-ds cast from day

Stew 8. (3rd grade)

and mossycushions..

My chair lw hair. It can fio;r,t, too. The hair goesdown to
itstoes. Heshaveseveryday. He'sbigandbrov.'11andrough.1
like my chair. We like telling ghoststories at night.

Usa. (3rd grade)

An organic fable
0{ a wood

nymph without a table

his tiny chair so inviting

My special chair is made of cotton.

You put It by the pool and
it is pink and it is nine £eet

tall I can see 0Una from there.
A Tiny 0Wr by Jennifer Young (graduate student)

Out 01 a table

Further iessonscouJd include field trips to furniture stOf'eS
and chainnaker and reupholslering shops to provide insight
into the diversity and / or axnmon kxal aesthetics. In our area
we have a Sandinavian furniture store and fulon and fnme
builders, as weD as the popular discount stores with stac:bble
multiuse furniture. 1bere are many stories such as A Cl\air lor
My Mother by Ven B. Williams {1982}, and folktales such as
GoIdikxks and the Three Bears (which we caD Goldilocks and
the Three 0Wrs), and games like Musical Chairs that are eJCCeIlent springboards to usefordiscu.s.sionmnceming the socialand
poIitic:aJ issues of power and gender .eptCSCiltation conveyed

""""gj> clWn.
a tiny chair
crafted forromfort
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Sharing and Respecting Differences
We concluded the unit on the social and political nature of
chairs with an evening community event where the students
exhibited their chairs and read their poems &I'd stories. As the
student read his 01'" her poem about another"s chair, the student
whomadeit held it up forviewing. We thenhad thechainnakers
describe why they chose the materials that they did, how they
madethecha.ir, andwhattheirintentionswereforthedl.air. We
videott'OJided the students reading their ....-ork if they could not
attend the evening event. 'The videotape ....-as shown at the
community~t.

Summary
Nonverl:JalmmmuNcationresearchonhumanpeiu::ption

01 environmental choices within spedficcontexts (such as those
situations that involve sitting) may provide some dues to why
wechoosetoleamcerta.inthings. Understandingdiveneworld
views,as reflected in the environmental choices<Suchas the type
and anangement of chairs), may also even help us to appreciate
cultural diversity. An examination of the choices people make
frnmsomething as simple as a chair can tell us muchabout the
rultureofthe peopIeconcemed (Rapoport, 1980, p. I S).
Thisartunit.asanexpkntionoftheideologiesembedded
in chairs, was designed to evoke an appr-eciation of diverse
cultures, by presenting people within their own cultural c0ntexts. We attempted torounterratherthan reinfoR:edominant
stereotypes. Concemi.ng the Arab world, for example, we included an image (that 01 men kneeling in prayer) but also
induded one of Arab girls 5eated. informally for a friendly
gathering outdoors. We also depicted the indoor world ol Ala b
women. We wanted to rounter the lack ol information and
imagerygh-entoArabianfernaiesinUS. media. Wedidnotseek
todenycultural realitiesol the Arab world: men who participate
publicly in religion. women who remain indoors, and young
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girls whoenjoyfreedomdenied to theirelder sistersand mothers
in tn.ditional 1slam.ic scxieties. Rather we sought. like the
EgyptiannovelistNagwbMahfouz{1'b7/ 1991). toexpIOiethese
aspects of Alab society by making them vislble. Uke the ncn-els
ol Mahfouz. who revealed the life 0{ the secluded Amina-its
amenities as well as its limitati~ slide of the Bedouin
women reo.-eaIs theirsedusion.

Our goal is to prevent students from feeling thai they must
""'b~""ome.illienated from theircultural and / or 5OCia1 identity todo

well in scbIxJl and/ or society. We hope that they may even
become empowered to educate their teachen about their relationship to spau:: and time and how that shapes their meanings
and means of communication. We hope that they will better
understand thrirownculture and thoseof others.. Weagreewith
Ferdman(1990)that"'lfindividtWscan~thetoolstobetter

d~ their cultural id~~ty-by, for eumple, comparing it
WIth a range of pCI55I.bilibes-then learning about a range of
cultunl. pl'Oductscan be enriching'" (p. 200). We have explored

cha.irsand the ways peoplesit. This unitservesasacurriculum
model for exploring the social and political meanings that are
axnmunicated through the variables of space and time in cui~ prod~suchas
windows, shoes.eating paf'illphefNlI~ and n tuals,. containers, and so on. Exploring the fou r
variables spa::e, time, communication. and meaning-of the
environment helps us to understand otherS. as well asour own.
beliefs, behaviors,. and values.

t.o:mes,
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Endnote
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metaphor "'c ulture is like a chair"' thaI she stated in ourdi.scussions,.and for Amy'scootribution 10 lhecollabor.ltivegeneration
oiideas in the art unit. I also thank Ernest Boyd and Fnn Yates
for the stories thai they shared with me about chairs. and to
Eliubeth Hoffman for he!- encouragement.

